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riculturists who are interested in ditching, 'investigation. The Director reported them 
and have lar,e wet meadows or prairie lands back as unsustained. S ubsequently, the Trea· 
which rlfquire ditching and cheap fencing. sury Department authorized Prof. McC. to ap-

More information may be obtained by let- ply his process himself within the walls of 
ter addressed to the .patentee, at Jackson, the Mint at Philadelphia, as he did, on April 
Mich. 1, 1852, upon about a quarter million of gold, 

but in result showing more waste than the or· 
dinary Mint process, the Director disapproved 
the introduction of the new method. To this 
disapproval, Prot. McC. takes exce ption; and 

The PhDadelphla J)llnt-Rellnlol Gold-Its in a printed letter to Mr. Corwin, in August, 
Trouble. and Trial.. 1852, states his exceptions and renews the 

Oil page 29, this Vol. " Scientific American," charges against Prot. B. W e unders�nd the 
we briefly reviewed a pamphlet by R. S. CuI. pamphlet of Prof. B. is a reply to the original 
loh, late Metal Refiner at the Mint at Phila· and to the renewed charges. 
delphia, now of Princeton, N. J. An answer The charges thus replied to may be ass em· 
to that pamphlet has been published and is bled in three groups; according to their pure
now before us, by the present Melter and Re· ly personal, their official and their mixed chs.
finer, James C. Booth. The pamphlet is a racter. 
letter b our now ex· President Fillmore, and To the first of these, belongs the allegation 
we have been requested to peruse, and notice of disingenuousness at the time of the forms.
it, and in courtesy we will do so. The letter tion of the partl'ership. Prof. B. declares that 
of Prof. Booth, is remarkably temperate in he assented to the partnership originally at 
language and we like the spirit which per· Prof. Culloh's suggestion and acquiesced in its 
vades it. dissolution at Prof. McC.'s request, 

The historical origin of the-transaction in The second group of charges are those 
question may be thus briefly stated from Prot which a1fect the official relation and standing 
Booth's publication. Prof. McCulloh was of the Melter �nd Refiner at the Mint, and 
m"lter and refiner at the U. S. Mint, at Phila- amount to a general allegation of unskilful· 
delphia, for some time prior to Dec., 1849; ness and neglect of duty. Without'takingup 
before which period he had invented a new the minute and partiCU lar answers of Prof. B., 
process for refining gold, in, regard to which which we have not room to enumerate, it is 
he took the preliminary step for a patent with. sufficient to say that he refers to the evidence 
in--a few days after his accounts at the Mint of two successive Directors of the Mint. On 
had been closed. He wu succeeded in his this point, Prof. B.'s pamphlet turnishes some 
office by Prof. Booth, who, in attempts to im. very interesting statistics, which of couue we 
prove the methods actually in use, jell, as he accept as authentic ,and reliable. From these 
says, upon one which turned out to be the we have reduced the following table of depo· 
same with that earlier invented by Prof. Me. sites of Gold at the U. S. Mint per month. 
C., and which, though characterized by reo McCulloh Refiner-
markable facility in the earlier stages, presen· Least amount. Greatest. Average. 

793,000 404,200 ted extreme difRculty in the lamination, af· 84 1 9 • . , 30,000 
terwards, of the gold refined by it. Prof. Booth Refiner-
Booth was thus induced to devise another pro- 1849 . • 747,000 
cess, for which, ill August, he, in conjunction 850 

1,669,000 
4,l'i79,000 
5,l'i77,OOO 

1,208,000 
2,660,7l'i0 
3,977,333 

1 . .' 1,OOl'i,000 
withPlof. Morfit, now of Baltimore, 21so took ,18l'i1, ' . • 2,818,000 
out a patent. As neither of the processes had 
been ex perimentally tried on a sufficiently With these results before.us, which show 

I I d th t' to th' t' an amount of work for Prof. B. nearly ten 
• arge sea e, an as e par les, up 111 ID'le times as great as Prof. MeC. was used to-in. at least, a ppear to ha v�. had �utual

, 
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'Iii,_ 
in one another's l8lnlDl(y �!ll,-' .. ,' ", __ � .  III . • 

h '  I d d t . . th ' • t ':t' th toIred m saymt to be unprecedented m the t ey conc u e
, 

0 Jom elr m eres s m 
e annals of minting. 

two patents, 4Uld sub.sequently procured an It ' � th t th . te f lar b 1 . . f f th ISurue' a e exlS nce o a ge u· 
approprIatIon from Congress 0 $25000 or e l' d '  ht b . 'fi tl t d ' .  "' . 'al Ion tun mIg e slgm can y connec e 
purehue of that one whIch, upon Jail trI at 'th this 'l f d 't h be' 
th M' t' Ph'l d I hi h Id t b WI Sl ence o. epoSl ors, w 0 mg 

e m m I a e p a, 8 ou prove 0 e 'd t f h f d d' tl th I f • fi d " pal ou o suc a un . Irec y, e lIa ue 0 
the better. The experiments or etermmJllg th ' d It ·  rt ' d b d 
this question were made in the last part ot e� . epos s IS asce ame ,y assa! an 

O d fi t t' f 18l'il d th ' welghmg, have no reason tor concern WIth the 
181i an rs mon no , un er e m· 
Btructions of the then Director ot the mint subse�uent management of wha� they have 

(D R M P tt ) d b P f B th depOSIted and sold. But accordmg to Prof. 
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' B.'s statistics, the bullion fund of 1849, iii w 0, aVIRgsuccee e m overeommg e rI - P fM C 11 'h" $ tleness of the metal that had before resulted ro . c u 0 s tIme, was 

.
1,000,000, when; 

under the McCulloh process, recommended 
that process tor adoption at the Philadelphia 

Mint, where the es�blishment was ample and 
regular, and the other-the Booth and Morfit 
process-for adoption in California as being 
the cheapesf'and moat flexible and best adap
ted for extemporized and less extensive 
mints. 

But 80 far, these experimental tests related 
to the quality of the metal and the quantity 
of it that could be refined in a given time . 
And betore the recommendation of the McC. 
process was adopted, the Director ordered that 
another very important particular-the rela· 
tive waste of gold, under the several process· 
es,-should be observed. These observations 
are stated to have been in fact made by the 
Dirl;lctor himself and to have proved unfavo· 
rable, by showing a greater waste in the Mc· 
Culloh than in the old or Mint process, with 
this result before him, in spite of the recom· 
mendiiti.on of P Iof.,Booth, in other relipects Dr. 

Patterson disapproved the introduction of the 
McC, proce�s into the Mint. 

Prof. McC. was naturally dissatisfied with 
this issue, proposed and with the consent of 
Prof. B. procured a dissolution ot the partner. 
ship which had existed in the two patents; 
and founded upon the circumstances attending 
the eVl!nts which we have thus brie1ly sketch
ed, grave complaintsand charges against Prof. 
B. in particular. These charges were formal. 
ly laid in the Treasury Department, from 
which they were duly refened, in the latter It ��"I of 18l'il, to the then Director of the Mint .' Eckert, snccessor to Dr. Patterson-for 

the average monthly depoSIt was $404,200 
and the ratio, therefore, of the amount kept on 
hand to meet payments to the amount required 
to be paid, was very nearly 2! to 1. The 
same fund now is $4,000,000, and the average 
monthly deposits as much, showing a ratio of 
equali�y between the fund and deposits, or of 
1 to 1, This may be plainer in the following 
account ;-

In 1849, McCulloh, Refiner, monthly ave
rage deposits, 400,000; constant bullion fund, 
1,000,000; ratio-deposits 1, bullion 2!. 

In 18l'il, Booth, Refiner, monthly average 
deposits, 4,000,000; constant bullion fund, 
4,000,000; ratio-deposits 1, bullion 1. 

It is obvious that, with prompt payments 
there must be a bullion fund whose amount; 
other things being equal, must vary in propor· 
tion to the amount of deposits in a given time. 
All that skill can do, is, in the rapid melting 
and refining of these deposits and the replace. 
ment of the bullion fued to lessen this pro· 
portion. Whether P,rof. B. has reached the 
utmost limit in this respect, cannot of course 
be apprised; but under his management pro
gress,has been made towards it; and in tao 
king off 60 per cent. of the unfavorable pro
portion that existed before he certainI'y can· 
not be held to manifest want of skill. 

J n another important particular relating to 
the economy ot his management, and which 
is of interest to the government, just as the 
diminution of the bullion fuud is, viz., the 
waste in the mel tings, Prof. B. exhibits a si. 
milar improvement, as shown by the follow· 
ing table;- ' 

Oz. melted. -Oz. wasted. Loss. 
McCulloh, Refiner-

1849 • • • 673,000 
Booth, Refiner-

18l'iO 3,000,000 ' 
18l'il • . 2,l'il'ifJ,000 
18l'i2 . • l'i,074,OOO 

239 '00035+ 

689 '00022+ 
6M '0002l'i-

1,247 '0002l'i-

cesses, so as to set at rest, once and for all 
the questions that have been raised; in whose 
discussion the public can hardly be expected 
to take interest further than as they affect the 
vindication and, if requisite, the amelioratIon 
of the Mint establishment, whose integrity 
and judicious administration ought to be, for 

The weights have been given here only to the credit of the government of our country, 
the nearestthousand ounces; in the pamphlet above suspicion. 
they are set down to the nearest 9vnce. The ---=�==�--

Bnrled Alive. quantities in the last column result from the G li . .  hr'll' exact numbers; the sign + showing that the a gnam gIves. a t I. mg. account of two 
quotient is too small, and the sign _ that it �en an� a boy bel�g burled Sl� da�s and six 
t h· h Th h d" t' f te mghts,m a marl PIt at Ecrettvllle, m the de-00 Ig. ey s ow a Immu Ion 0 was . . 
effected by Prof. Booth of 1.10000th, and a partment of the �eme Infe

.
neure, who were 

saving of that extent over the results of his finall� rescued alIve. �urmg the whole of 
d Had th t d 'tt d b that tIme they were WIthout food, without pre ecessor. e was e a ml e y l' . 

P fMC d . th I tt t f hi Ight, and almost WIthout clothes; and they ro . c ., urmg e a er pa� 0 s ma· were in such a confined place, that with the nagement, been allowed to contmue by Prof. t' f th bo th ld d excep Ion 0 e y, ey cou not stan B., the dead loss would have been, up to Aug. . ht B 'ta d th Id t' d 1 
1852, more than 1000 ounces, or upwards of upng '. 01 r ,  e . e ss �an, ec ares 

1"'000 d 11 fi th . f h' h P f that dunng the whole hme he did not sleep " 0 ars, or e savmg 0 w IC ro . h . . 
B d bt dl 1· edit more t an two hours; but hIS compamons, • may un ou e y c alm cr . ' . 

A . . th l' t t' fi' and especIally the youngest one, more. They galn, m e ear les prac Ice ot re mng 1 t b k to b k Th � I h . . . , s  ep ae ac, ey Ie t no unger gold by the mtric aCId process, 3 Ibs. of SIlver d B 'ta d tha� 'f t1. h d . . an ()\ r seys u even I lIey a pro· were alloyed WIth 1 lb. of gold, m order to .. th ld � h t h d th . VISIons, ey wou nou ave ouc e em ; effect the subsequent partt'ng of the latter; b � �h . d t thO t 0 th . . . Uu u ey expenence grea IrS • n e from whIch proportIons, the fine gold bemg a fi th d th � d l'ttl t thi k . our ay ey ,oun a I e wa er, c quarter ot the alloy, we stIll have the term w'th m 1 by d' . . t th b tt f th " " I ar , Iggmg m o e 0 om 0 e quartatton, although It has ceased' to be slgm· 't Ib' th' te bahl hi h " pI • was IS wa r, pro y, w c pre· ficant. Later Improvements allowed the use ed �h ' t t'h''- At fi t th h d '1 serv u eIr s reng . rs ey ear of 2� 1 bs. Sl ver to 1 lb. gold, whIch was the th . f th . k d ad b . . e nOIse 0 e pIC axes an sp es a ove proportIOn habItually employed by Prof. Mc. th b t d' �h I t th d th . . , em; u urmg u e as ree ays eIr Culloh m the U. S. Mint. Prof. B. avers that b thO 1 d t t 't t rea mg was so ou as 0 preven ,I rom 
he requires but 2 lb. silver to 1 lb. gold, thus reaching them, and this circumstance natural. 
sparing 1·5 of the silver formerly used. It is ly increased their agony of mind; they also 
probable that, in this respect he has reached leared the mine-s were digging in a wrong 
the utmost limit of economv; but whether or direction. One of them ,had about 50 chemi. 
no he has certainly lessened the room for re- clll matches and II small piece of candle; but 
proach in thus economizing upon the costly though they often tried, they could not, for 
materials required even by his immediate pre- want ot air, cause the candle to burn. During 
decessor. the latter part ot the time they became so 

The last group of charges to be referred to, exhausted as to be unconscious of their posi. 
affect at once the official and individual chs.- tion; but the boy once cried as if in a dream, 
racter of the party, and incl ude allegation of "There is the rope" Bnil&rd! Let us as. 
fraud or clumsiness in the trials made by Prof. cend I" One moment and a breath ot air res. 
B., at the Mint, of Prof. McC.'s new process. cued them, they fainted, but atter a while they 
To us it appears that a charge on this account recovered • 

(,i'or�b. 801.�, .. �erlcall.1 
Dun' fr6m il(Ove80 

As a subject for improvement in 8toves
parlor, cooking, or any other description, let 
me suggest to our inventors and patent.>es, the 
remedy of one serious detriment which has 
invariably been overlooked up to the present 
hour-that is, a mode, plan, or adaptation of 
carrying off the dust when it is raked so that 
it shall not spread over the room, covering 
every thing with ashes-that ii, dust; to me 
and I should suppose to everyone, it is a mat! 
ter of serious inconv.enience. 

is not happily nor reasonably made by the 
-latter., .,theil!tYe,:Qf.- thtJairials wu a Iii-. l 
reet and positive recommendation of the sud 
procass for exclusive employment at the Minp 
in Philadelphia. Whether the trials, then, 
were fairly and skill tully or dishonestly and 
awkwardly made, Prof. McCulloh, inasmuch 
as he obtained a favorable verdict, is hardly 
the person to be heard in complaint. Other 
persons, we ourselves for instance, might ex· 
press our surprise that so emphatic a recom· 
mendation should have been given before one 
of the most important considerations-the 
waste-had been weighed; but not the party 
whose interest was in the way of being sub. 
served by the premature recommendation. 
But however this may be. it appears that Prot. 

MeC. had and used the opportunity of nearly 
three months' trial of his own process under 
his own direction at the Mint, without suc
ceeding in convincing the Director that it is 
preferable to the one habitually employed. 
Now, it may be that the Director was unduly 
difficult to convince, but it is reasonable to 
say that- all defects whatever in Prof. B.'s 
trials were cured by thl! actual intervention 

The remedy I propose is to have an aper. 
ture under the grating leading to a pipe-way 
communicating with the usual pipe attached 
to all stoves, this aperture to have a sliding 
door, to be opened when the fire is raked,and 
closed all other times, unless desired to 
check the draught; this methpd-something 
like which I have seen in the brick settings 
of grates in England, would produce the great 
advantage of carrying the ash. dust up the 
chimney and not over the room, turniture, or 
occupants. This mode could be easily adopt
ed in o ur new castings, running up behind the 
back stove plate, and into the pipe, and would 
be a universal benen t to our families and 

of the party devising, and therefore most in. 
terested and best knowing how to carry out 
his own process. housekeepers in general, and to none more BO 

The cause of our remarks has led us"now to than to Yours, &c., A SUFFERER. 
the merits of the processes which have given == 
rise to the pamphlet in question; a subject Patent eale. 
whiCh, in the beginning, we hmted our in. On the 12th inst., in this city, before Judge 
tention of not discussing, tor it is our opin. Nelson, a patent case was decided for the in· 
ion that there are better ways than have fringement of a patent for the manfacturing of 
been so far adopted for preventing or quieting cotton batting, Hamilton B .  Lawton et a1. agt. 
the discords of which we have been treating, Russell B. Stebbins et a1. The plaintiffs, al. 
and which neither help� science herself nor leged that defendants infringed their patent 
aer votaries. That it may not be supposed for a machine for manufacturing batting, they 
we were using random phrases or dealing in having manufactured and sold 1,000,000 lbs. 
unrellected generalities, we conclude this "no. of batting, mrule on their plan. The amount 
tice with what seems to us a practical sug. of damages claimed was $10,000.' A verdict 
'gestion :-Let a commission of three (or any was granted for $1,235. 
multiple of three) persons sufficiently dis tin. :::::I __ 
guished by their knowledge of the subjects, The Floating Batter},. 
be constituted under the authority of the PreparatIOns for constructing the proposed 
Treasury Department, whose functions shall floating battery tor the United S'ates Govern· 
be to superintend at some fitting time, and up· ment, designated for harbor defence, are' ac· 
on a suitable scale at the Philadelphia Mint, tively going lorward at Hoboken, by Robert 
full and fair trials, of the proposed new pro· L. Stevens, the con tractor. 
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